Indian Institute of Food Processing Technology
Ministry of Food Processing Industries
Government of India

National Workshop on
Advances in bulk grain storage & smart sensor and IoT applications in warehouses
26th July 2019 • IIFPT, Thanjavur

Workshop aims to
- Update the current scientific and technological advancements in bulk grain storage
- Enhance skill sets for quality and safety management in bulk grain storage
- Sensitise stakeholders on IoT applications and smart gadgets in bulk grain storage

Topics of Discussion
Strategic approach to loss prevention in food grain ecosystem
Smart warehouse management
Integrated pest management in stored grains
IoT based smart security and grain monitoring systems
Smart sensor deployment and data management – Experiential learning

Who can participate?
Registration for the workshop is open for Officials in Food & Agricultural Departments, Executives & Technical Managers in Grain Handling Agencies, Millers, Budding Entrepreneurs, Academicians and Students.

Registration & Fee
The registration fee inclusive of GST is ₹250/- (includes working lunch, refreshments & workshop kit). Online registration for the workshop and payment gateway can be accessed through workshop.iifpt.edu.in. Our website www.iifpt.edu.in would enable to access more information.

Enrollment for the workshop closes on 20th July 2019

Patron:
Dr. C. Anandharamakrishnan
Director
Indian Institute of Food Processing Technology
Pudukkottai Road, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu, India – 613 005
Phone: +91-4362-228155 • Fax: +91-4362-227971

Contact for Queries: 97509 68401, 97509 68410
97509 68421, 97509 68403